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D’ANNUNZIO STILL CONIROLS 
UE SITUATION IN ME AND 

HOPES TO SOLVE DIFFICULTY

AGREEMENT ON MANY POINTS WAS 
REACHED BY CAPITAL AND LABOR 

IN THE INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE

League of Nations Convenant
and Anglo-Persian Treaty

London, Sept. 20—In his reference to Great Britain’s treaty with Persia, at the 
dinner given in honor of the Persian foreig* ro|nieter, on Friday night, Earl Curzon, gov
ernment leader in the House of Lords, and president of the council, declared that it has 
been stated in some quarters that the Anglo-Persian agreement, is a deliberate neglect 
pf the League of Nations. "Articles ten and twenty of die covenant are supposed in 
the same sense to have been ignored by Us," he added, “but 1 would say emphatically on 
behalf of my government and after conversation With His Highness (the Persian for
eign minister) this afternoon, that both his government and mine accept unreservedly 
-articles ten and twenty of die covenant of the League of Nations and that we see in them 
nothing inconsistent with what we have done. On the contrary, as soon as the treaty of 
peace is ratified and as soon as the council of die League of Nations comes into effective 
existence, it is the intention Of his government and mine to communicate the agreement 
to the council of the League wjth a full explanation and defense of its dbntente."

A Week of Fruitful Debate Brought the Two Parties Closer 
Together Than They Had Been Previously—Recogni
tion of the Unions, But Collective Bargaining Could 
Not be Agreed to by the Committees.

It is Reported That Volunteers for D’Annunzio Are Striv
ing to Join Him in the City — Italian .Police and Navy 
Attempting to Stop People from Getting Into the Town 
—A Demonstration Planned.

Ottawa, See*. 28.—The Industrial sen ted aad adopted there was a brtet 
conference In so hr an securing the Period during which addressee ware 
WewpotoU ot the two claw, general- nS
17 referred to a. capital and labor was £& STg 1 
concerned, has been a success. A katchewan; Hon. W. L. MacKentie 
week of fruitful debate resulting In King and the flnai address by Senator 
agreement of the two sides on many Robertson, on behalf of the Prime 
points and while on others It war lm- Minister and the government, 
poealble to reach unanimous decisions, Premier Hearet referred to the fleet 
the two parties to such agreements couple of days when the occupants 
came closer together than they had of "No Man s Land" did not know wha» 
ever previously done. to expect from either side, and the

The e*ht hour day, right of work- good feelings. The delegates on both 
ers to organise, recognition of unions. #Bes had lost their attitude of mts-
ÎS,li*<ïrfTtkb*r*^!S“g *”d. Ui® ap»Uc*' trust and had come to understand the 
tion of the royal commission report other man’s vinwnnint if wna . to government work, were the subjects be exo^id JLm L 1
before the conference on which iVwme u^dml» ™ b®
impossible to reach nnanlmtty. How- .?? , „ . ,___
ever, tt was stated by the committee - tJ * 202?£î>
chairman that in each case there ha<l Hearst asaured Lie
been advances made by either aide that there would be the u6
which K was confidently hoped would “ A 00fPerat110n ?y hls «overtime 
lead to settlement without strife. at 016 federal and other provincial 

In regard to the eight hour day, the 6',veniments in carrying out as far a« 
manufacturers supported the clauses t*e resolution which had
in. the peace treaty referring to the ^een Placed before the conference, 
subject but wanted a board or boards Premier Norris, of Manitoba, thought 
appointed to make report before any «■* in *<*ting together, with cards 
legislation was adopted. 'Labor had the table, capital and labor hat 
had enough pf boards and commis- niade the first great step toward a com- 
Bione. The members of the labor com- Plete understanding and settlement of 
mlttee said that the right of waiters their differences. He felt that the 
to the eight hour day had been copced- Canadian delegates to Washington to 
ed and they wanted legislation first. attend the International Labor Con- 

Recognition of the unions bed* at grew would have something from tn;s ™.°?n0e?>,ed'J,‘ï,th.® WllIOT' <xm,ereilce to guide ahem fn their «.
°f worki”! t‘on there, for Canada had been a men not to Jota unions. pioneer in this regard

prmrS.*4™ £?i5y!rU3 waHn°“ °- A Dunnia*' “•
thât was Agreed ul CUUmh™ government repreaentative. ex-sr ~ » set M.'Lsssr.iSï
Jïirsstsvsjx ayarayasg
eee waa agreed upon and in regard to S , ' .. a Problems. He had 
unskilled workers it was requested “me ,’?hen 1,18 Political
that a board or commission be term- L,®„°‘ ™*?.a woul<i *>8 on a higher 
ed to Inveatlgate the need for legia “le P«ople would under-
lation providing for a living wage , “* I “e men forming the raapee-, 

The committeea appointed to deal . governments were striving always 
wtih the subject of applying the re. 5®f*er conditions, instead of seek 
commandatione of the Royal Comral* “* ***lfmwn good 
siou to government work wherevei H““. MncKeniie King spoke brieflv 
possible, also did not agree. The "femur to '.he gathering ns Canada’, 
manufacturera felt that this was a !‘r,!l BteP towards industrial peace and 
matter between the governments and harmony. He fell that everyone wh > 
their employees. The third group he- hac attended would feel a beneht 
Ueved the recommendations of the that the birth of a new ^ 
commission should be curried out. between labor and the enmlover. n!2 

Labor, thought government servants ta™ visible as the conference 
should have the same rights as private greased. ®nca pro*
employees A splendid spirit prevail. On behalf of the' Premier ,s 
ed throughout the entire debate and government, Senator Robert«nn 0,9 
tt was frequently expressed by dele pressed thanks to the delel ® 
f4*®» °“ ho<h sides of the conference their attendance and torstts’jxraærss sr - ™ 
■Mara.-K.jsj-i'aiï-»

Italy. It was added that the popula- 
tian of Plume had decided to make a 
demonstration of their feelings at the 
expiration of this ultimatum. Wo 
end children aad men of the civil 
population were to precede the troops 
to -thé armistice llee, shielding the 
soldiers with their bodies ià order to 
see if General Badogtio’s soldiers 
would fire on tnem.

It was stated that D’Annunzio had 
ordered the 
Slav frontier not to mate use of their 
arms even if the Jugoslavs fired on 
them, saying: “Allow yourselves to 
be killed. Wp are here for tiûa, since 
our sacrifice may lead to the occupa
tion of all Dalmatia.*

It is understood here that Italian 
destroyers stopped the steemer for
merly known ns the Prince Von Hop- 
enhlch. which was carrying 600 volun
teers to Plume for Gabriele D'Aucun

Trieste, Sept 21—General Badog-
iiio, chief ot staff to General Dias, who 
threat to name wjth the object of 
''straightening out the situs tion
Ihsought about by the oocnpntlon by 
IVAnaunxio and bin troops, sent hU 
«bief side. Colonel Sicilian!, to confer 
with rvswetuivtfi. These two are close 

S friends, end D'Annunilo received Col- 
X onel SlcWenl In n moat cordial 
\ nor. He spoke without red

e.p—n , —i himself an firmly convinced 
that be would succeed in solving the 
llnme question according to Italy's

X Buxton Discharge 
Depot Will Be 

Closed Next Month

IMPORTANT
APPOINTMENTS

ANNOUNCED

Two Steamships 
Land Four Thousand 

Chinese At Halifax

ttnele on the Jug»
and

Corn
ell subjects, hutiyAnaunxki showed numerous mea- 

«agee of congratulation which he had 
received, not only tram Italy, hut

I.
Sir Edward Kemp, Overseas 

Minister of Militia, Bound 
for Canada — Sure Few 
Canadian Prisoners Remain 
in England Before End of

Sir Charles N. Eilot is British 
Ambassador to Japan; Sir 
Milne Cheetham, Minister 
to Peru, and Bayreel Crack- 
anthorpe to Gautemala.

Seven Trains With Coolies 
Were Forwarded Yesterday 
to Vancouver via St. John 
—Two Thousand More 
Land Today—All ' Are in 
Bond.

from the Allied ootmtrlee and the
1 ^unef Sept 19—The Tribuna an

se noun css today that a person return- 
•--Sag from Flume stated that General 
* Badoglio, In charge of the Italien 

troops outside of Flume, bed granted 
a delay of forty-eight home to oBcers 
and soldiers In that city to return to

».

xio.
It In repeated that a store of vol

unteers eluded the police end the 
navy at Ancona and sailed tor Flume 
on hoard a motor boat Other» went 
In nulling boats. Year.London. Sepq Sl-amblel an- 

le mette of the appoint
ment of Sir Charte N. Elliot, aa 
British Ambassador to Japan. Other

London, Sept. 31—(By The Caaa- 
dias''Associated Press cable)—Speak
ing to ithe Canadian Press before go
ing. aboard the Maàretanla today, Sir 
Edward Kemp, overseas minister of 
mllitie, «aid that Colonel Harrington, 
the deputy overseas minister, would 
carry on here until the middle of O# 
tober, but H was the Intention to 
transfer the admlnlittatlve staffs

Halifax, N., S„ Sept 30—The first 
contingent of the 80,000 Chinese whoLiberated From 

German Prison; 
Returns Home

Hospital Ship 
Had Good Record

appointments in the diplomatic serv
ice announced, include Sir Milne 
Cheetham, as Minister to Peru and

were taken by Britain to the western
front for service behind the Unes, re
turned today when two steamships 
landed four thousand of the Celestials 
who were forwarded on Mg trains 
via St. John at different intervals, en 
«rote for Vancouver. The steamers

and Bayreel M., Cmckan-
to Gantemela, 
and Salvador.

In chief
for the Briti* Best Africa protecto
rat»;

thorp© as 
Honduras, Ntearef*, 

Sir Charte EHot waeAraguaya Arrives at Halifax 
on Last Trip—Began Serv
ice in 1917 and Has 
Brought Home 14,500 
Wounded Men.

that arrived today were the Wtnni- 
whlch docked fleet, followed 

Haverford in the afternoon. 
The Caronia will dock at eight o'clock

Swiss Professional Bicycle 
Rider Arrested by Germane 
in 1915 — Condemned to 
Death as Spy But Pardoned 
by Emperor William.

frediar,, 
fj the

and «maul general at 
Zanzibar ; .eecietaey of the ©rttteh completely to Canada andi let them 

wind-up their work there.
Sir Edward Kemp wrote to Lloyd 

George immediately before leaving, 
placing cm record hie earnest appre
ciation of the courtesy and constder-

tomorrow morning with over two
thoueand more. There was no trouble 
da handling the Chinamen, though 
care was taken that none 
astray for there Hi a head 
and all are in bond.

Seven trains were required to for- 
tart* those who came today and three

*« hnedreA OMnnmen, who 
mis, than 
i sbldlera. 
ary troop

airMOne-, Cheetiezo
of Bmbnator at Cairo stnoe 1811. He 
ban been In the Brlttoh dipHomatio 
sarrioe stnoe 1114. Mr. Cnefeto- 

attnebed to the British 
Washington in 180», sad

sr.«8sfsrsds
In-Athene in 1817, at too time of the

ehould get 
tax of |6«0Halifax. Sept 20.—The ambulance 

transport Araguaya has made her last

teen trips and she has brought home the Germane in 1316 because df his 
tc-Canada 14^00 wounded men. On s,mpAthy the French, has re-
Jttoï^hS'y-toSr'dîrThut etli toü turM" *«••, having been liberated 
torpedoing of the Llandovery Gaelic, from a German prison. Doerfltager 
she was held in port at Halifax tor asserts that he underwent terrible sot- 
SVa'K*;,? cxr ?*** h" imprleoament. He
rled 10,000 wounded men home again, has lost many pounds In weight 

In connection with the final trip of He says that# at several of the prison 
U» Aragnaya, SargeomQeneral G. C. camp, where he was interned the sut- 
ttait came to HMlfax from Ottawa and terings of prisoners were terrible, and 
met the captain and officers of the that numbers of them died daily.
ship, with John Allsope. the local rep- ------- -----
resentative. The general, in a speech A despatch from Geneva in Septem- 
on board today, said he had been de- ber, 1915, said Doerfltager, whose home 
pnted by the department of militia and is Basile, had been condemned to 
defence and the government to con- death as a spy by a German court- 
vey their thanks to, and appreciation martial, but tihat the Swiss govern- 
for the splendid services rendered ment had requested clemency for him 
by Captain W. Barrett and Ms otfl- The following month a Berne despatch 
cers, in conveying across the Atlantic said Emperor William had pardoned 
so many thousands of ^Canadian Doerflinger. The charge under which 
wounded soldiers. The dangers and he was convicted was obtaining mill- 
risks that the captain had surmount- tary information damaging to Ger 
ed, the way they had met *h« subma- many fof a money consideration, 
rtae menace, had won the admiration 
of all

In carrying thousands of men, it 
was to be expected that some com
plaints would be heard, minor, or oth
erwise, but during the whole time the 
Araguaya was* in this work, only one 
complaint had oome before the de
partment of militia and defence, and 
after a full investigation It had been 
found that this complaint could not be 
substantiated.

The Araguaya will reauroo her old 
route, Southampton to South Amerl-

ation extended to himself and the 
headquarters staff in all dealings with 
the Imperial government and adding
that It was a matter of gratification 
to feel that they , had arrived at an 
amicable and satisfactory understand
ing regarding the various adjustments 
between the Impérial and Canadian

by abdication of King Constantine ottravel In closer < 
did the returning 
Each section on the 
trains had three soldiers but with the 
Chinamen four are In each section.

governments.
Sir Edward stated further that he 

i3 returning with a special report 
concerning Canadians convicted of 
military offences. He Is sure that be
fore the «Ml of the year very few Can
adian prisoners will remain in Eng
land.

Buxton discharge depot will be 
closed next month. "*'

Voted Annuity To Widow 
Of Late Premier Botha

Fredericton Show 
Closed Saturday

Cape Town, S. A., Sept. 20.— 
(Reuter's)—Tte Senate hae pass 
ed the third readme ot the toil’ 
favoring-a mandate for South Wee! 
Africa. The Assembly on motion
of Premier Smote, seconded by McKenzie King 

Nominated For 
North York

All Attendance Record» for 
'Six Day Show Broken — 
Over 40,000 People Passed 
Through Turnstiles—Exhi
bition Grand Success.

Smartt, leader of the oppoeition, 
and supported by Merriman, form
er Premier of Cape Town, unani
mously voted an anulty of twelve 
hundred pounds sterling to the 
widow of the late Premier Botha, 
In consideration of hls great serv
ice to South Africa.

Sir Robert Borden Baron Kurt Von w 
Leraner Will 

Sign Protocol
Steadily Improves

Improbable He Will be in His 
Place in Parliament for Sev
eral Days—Hoped He Will 
be Out Before End of Week

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 31—The Frederic 

ton exhibition closed on Saturday 
night with all attendance receipts for 
a six dky show here broken. The at
tendance on Saturday was 3,037, which 
was somewhat smaller than usual be
cause of the threatening weather, but 
it was sufficient to bring the total fig 
ures for the week over the 40,000 
mark ana Fred Edgecombe, chairman 
of the ticket committee, gives 40,627 
ae the official total number of paid 
admissions during the fair, exclusive 
of exhibitors 
sires and em

Financial receipts have been the 
greatest in the history end the expen
ses have been considerably less.
' Special trains took most of the ex
hibit, race horses and concessionaire* 
away today by C. M. R. route to the 
Chatham and Charlottetown exhibi
tion this week, but some of the mid
way shows are jumping to Ontario.

R. J. McKee of Ft. Fairfield, Mass.,, 
who i« to «ot as starter at the Chat
ham fair races, arrived here today bj 
automobile from bis home en route 
to the North Shore town.

Chosen Liberal Candidate at 
Convention Held Saturday 
—Stated He Had Already 
Accepted Nomination in 
Prince Edward jsland.

Conservative 
Candidate For 
West York Chosen

XX Presdient of German Peace 
Delegation at Versailles 
Will Today Sign Protocol 
Annulling Article 61 of 
German Constitution De
manded by Peace Confer, 
ence.

Nineteen Members 
Of Metropolitan 
Force Discharged

Ottawa, Out., Sept. 21—Sir Robert 
Borden is steadily improving but it 
is improbable that he will be in bis 
place In parliament for several days, 
but it is hoped that he will be able 
to be out before the end of the present 
week. Pending the return of the pre
mier to the house, parliament will de
vote Its attention to the route of the 
private members to the few bills still 
on the oroer paper. The special com
mittee named to deal with the bill to 
the soldiers’ re-establishment will 
hold Its first sitting on Monday even
ing. It has secured the permission 
of the house to sit when parliament 
is in session and in view of the brev
ity, the session will rush dt#"i work. A 
definite decision as to the hearing of 
evidence In regard to gratuities will 
probably be reached when the com
mittee meets Monday might.

Apparently there is still indecision 
as to the bringing down of the civil 
servie* classification but a definite 
announcement will be forthcoming 
soon. The prohibition legislation has 
not ye£ come down. So far as can 
be learned it win follow the lines of 
the legislation which was killed by 
the Senate, at ithe regular session and 
wMch extended the war-time prohibi
tion orders-in-countil for a period of 
one year. Money votes «still to be 
brought down, include sums, for the 
relief of farmers in. the drought areas 
of the western provinces and the 
amount necessary to cover the cost 
of the session.

New Market, Ont., Sept. 21—Hon. 
William Lyon McKenzie King, Liberal 
leader for the Dominion of Canada, 
was unanimously chosen at a Liberal 
convention here Saturday afternoon 
as the party candidate for North 
York in the . Dominion general elec
tion. Hon. Mr. King, who had writ
ten to Howard Cane, president of the 
North York Reform Association, stat
ing that if the nomniation were ten
dered to him unanimously he would 
accept, made dt clear in his letter that 
.at the general election “he intended 
to run in hls own province,. and to 
the heart and «oui of it, meaning 
North York and that he had already 
accepted nomination in Prince Ed 
ward Island “for thé purposes only 
of the by-election.”

Mr. King In hls letter to President 
Cane said it would be very difficult 
for him to spend any *considerable 
time in the riding of North York, for 
election purposes, and asked that the 
riding association look after the or
ganization work.

J. M. Walton of Aurora was nomin
ated as the Liberal candidate for 
North York in the provincial election 
to oppose T. Herbert Lennox, M. P. 
P., whom he has twice opposed un
successfully.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M. P. P., 
Nominated at Fhrty Con
vention in Weston — His 
Fifth Consecutive Nomina
tion for Ontario Legislature

, attendance 
ployers’ tickets.

concession
Park Commission in Boston 

Dismissed Those Who Re
fused to Assist in Quelling 
Riots During First Night 
Strike of Boston Patrolmen.

Paris, Sept. 21,-HBaron Kurt Von 
Leraner. president of the German 
peace delegation at Versailles, tomor- 
tow afternoon at 4 o’clock will sign 
the protocol ^nnulting article 61 of the 
German constitution as demanded bv 
the peace conference. The signing 
wi*l take place at Verseailles and will 
be_ private. Jules Gambon, of the 
French peace million, alone 
present.

Article 61 of the German conetitu- 
tion would have given Austria repre
sentation in the German Parliament. 
Ihe supreme council declared that 
this provision was contrary to the 
stipulations of the Versailles treaty.

cm.

S.S. TENNYSON’S
Toronto, Sept. 21.—Dr. Forbes God

frey, M. P. P., was nominated as the 
Conservative candidat» for West 
York, at a party convention held in 
Weston, Saturday afternoon, this be-

CARGO ON FIRE

Impossible to Discharge Cargo 
of Ship at St. Thomas 
Owing to Smoke — Was 
Bound from Brazil to New 
York.

Boston, Mm's, Sept. 2»—The Metro
politan Park commleefon today dis- 
charged nineteen members of its 
police force who refused^ to assist in 
quelling riots during ithe 'first night of 
the strike of Boston patrolman. The 
men, who were tried two days ago 
were found guilty of disobedience of 
orders and insubordination, 
twenty-seven other members of the 
Metropolitan force, found not guilty 
of disobedience of orders, but guilty 
of insubordination. Were fined thirty 
days’ pay, with the alternative of per
forming thirty days extra duty. The 
Metropolitan officers under normal 
conditions do not perform street duty.

tag the fifth consecutive nomination
of Dr. Godfrey for the Ontario Legis
lature.

In an address Dr. Godfrey said he 
thought there would be another out
break of Spsmteh influenza within a 
month. He said he had spoken to the 
(health department about a certain 
vaccine as a preventative, at the In 
dus trial School, at Mlmid, during the 
last epidemic, and said ta ten days 
the entire province of Ontario would 
have that vaccine distributed free.

will be

* Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21. — Freddie 
bridge, a thirteen-year-oid boy, was 
drowned at one of the wharves in 
Halifax today. The boy was playing 
on a raft and fell off unseen by any

TheSt. Thomas, Virgin Islands, Sept. 21. 
—Owing to the smoke issuing from the 
hold of the British steamer Tennyson, 
it has been found impossible to thus 
far discharge the vessel's cargo. Th° 
hold in which the fire is burning has 
been partially flooded. WÊKM
Yarmouth Is aiding the firelighters 
The Tennyson, bound from Brazil for 
New York, put in here September 17 
with her coal bunkers afire, but the 
flames later spread to the cargo in 
hold number two.

INVITED TO VISIT
KING AND QUEEN

Several hours alterwxrde he was 
missed, a search.being made and the 
body found In the water under a boat.

The cruiser
Paris, Sept. 21—(Hsvxe.)—King 

George has invited Preetdent Poincare 
and Madame Poincare to visit himself 
and Queen Mary next month.National Board of CommerceARTIST MADE

1T0 Meet ta St John ShortlySOME MISTAKE 1 '

London, Aug. 36.—The artist who 
prepared the flags and shields for the 
decoration of the railroad bridge span- 
ring Ludgate Hll the day King 
George
oeive the felicitations of the corpora
tion on the declaration of peace, made 
a mistake which attracted wide al
ien* on

On one side of the roadway was « 
handle me British shield made up of 
the Union Jack surmounted by the 
British crown. Oh the other side was 
an equally handsome American ahold, 
with the stars and stripes, also sur
mounted by flha. British crown.

Germany Has Asked For 
Grant of $100,000,000

The National Board qf Commerce, which to investigating the 
reason for the high prices charged for all sorts of goods, to to meet to 
St. John in a few days. At Hamilton recently this board ordered that 
the price of milk should remain as- on September 14.

Local milk dealers have Intimated that the retail price of mtik 
would be advanced In St. John on October 1, to 15 cents per quart. 
In reply to a query concerning the proposed advance in cost the fol- 

was received laet night from the secretary of the

THE APPOINTMENT
IS GAZETTED

Wffl Demand Extradition 
Of The Kaiser

Ambassadors
Are Withdrawnto the Guildhall to re-

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 21.-The 
government ha* been asked to 
grant a credit of $100,000.000 gold 
to Germany in order to facilitate 
the purchase of raw materials in 
Argentina. The credit will be 
similar to, that granted the Entente 
owers last year, except that Ger
many offers to provide security.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—The appointment 
Is gazetted of Sir Albert Edward 
Kemp, and Sir George H. Parley, as 
plenipotentiaries of the Canadian 
government with power to conclude 
and sign “Treaties, covenants or 
agreements” to respect to the peace 
congress. The appointments Sire 
effective a» from January let, 1919.

Paris, Sept 21.-KHewae).—-The 
i Dutch minister In Paris has been

£f advised, according to the Libre 
àl Beiglaque of Brussels, that Hoi- 
W land within, two weeks will receive 

a a demand for the extradition of 
former Emperor William on behalf 
of the Allies.

London, Sept. 21—An official 
wireless despatch from Berlin, 
dated Saturday, says that the Bel
gian Ambassador at The Hague 
having been withdrawn, the Dutch 
Ambassador at Brussels also has 
been withdrawn.

lowing 
Board of Commerce:

.Board will hold sessions in St John in a few days and will deal 
wtih milk situation along with other matters.

(Signed) W. WHITE,
Secretary Board of Commerce.
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